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Drinking water pipeline project signed between Ghana and Togo
Lomé, Togo
January 12, 2015
By Tom Freyberg
Chief Editor, WWi magazine

The governments of Ghana and Togo have signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) for the construction of a pipeline to bring drinking
water from the lower Volta River in Ghana to the city of Lomé in Togo.
Around four million people are expected to benefit from the pipeline project, which is hoped to alleviate stress on Togo’s groundwater
supplies. On the verge of depletion due to overexploitation, their quality is now deteriorating, according to the African Development Bank
(AFDB).
The Ghana Water Company will act as the executing agency of the public-private partnership (PPP) project, which will receive a €1.4 million
grant from the African Water Facility.
A further €700,000 will be provided by the African Legal Support Facility (ALSF), with a €100 million expected to be accumulated from the
private sector for the project.
In December WWi reported that the Ghana 60,000 m3/day desalination has now been completed (watch Desalinate newscast).
Akissa Bahri, coordinator at AWF, said: “The signing of the MoU marks the beginning of the realisation of an idea hatched in the 1970s to
provide sustainable drinking water from Sogakope in Ghana to the residents of Lomé as well as the Ghanaian communities along the
transboundary pipeline.”
Following the signing of the MoU, a feasibility study, as well as environmental impact assessment will now take place.
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Read/watch more

VIDEO: Ghana desalination plant reported to be completed

Spanish water firm

Abengoa Water and Japan’s largest importer of rare earth materials Sojitz Corp will deliver..

VIDEO INTERVIEW: Ghana’s desalination development

Spanish firm

Abengoa gives an update on the Ghana desalination project and what it means for water scarcity across the country…
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Spanish/Japanese BOOT to deliver Ghana RO desalination project

Spanish water
firm Abengoa Water and Japan’s largest importer of rare earth materials Sojitz Corp will deliver a $125 million reverse osmosis (RO)
desalination project in the Republic of Ghana, Africa…
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RELATED ARTICLES
VIDEO: Bill Gates drinks processed wastewater
Leader Focus: Closing the Water and Wastewater Supply Gap
Desalination plant in Sfax, Tunisia to be tendered shortly
World Toilet Day: “Strong political will” needed to address sanitation problem, says UN’s Ban Ki-moon
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TODAY'S HEADLINES
Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department to receive Woolpert engineering services
The Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department has awarded Woolpert a five-year contract with one five-year option to review, modify and develop
the capacity management, operation and maintenance plans required by an EPA Region IV consent decree.
Portland restructures major water pipeline to produce renewable energy
Under a new partnership, the Portland Water Bureau has transformed one of the city's major water pipelines into a prominent generator of
renewable energy, helping to promote renewable power development and resource diversity for the state of Oregon.
Case Study: Fiberglass enclosures help protect electrical equipment at Carlsbad Desalination Project
Morrow-Meadows Corporation installed Stahlin's N-Series Type 4X enclosure configurations as a means to protect electrical equipment at the
Carlsbad Desalination Project in California.
ACE Technician Certification Scheme to boost actuator standards in control industry
AUMA UK has announced it is introducing the AUMA Certified Engineering Technician Certification Scheme to drive up the standards of actuator
installation and maintenance within the controls industry.
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